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Last June I attended the Forbes AgTech Summit in Salinas where I met Paul Brierley, Executive Director of the Yuma Center of Excellence for Desert Agriculture (YCEDA). The Center is a public-private partnership between the University of Arizona and stakeholders from California and Arizona. Paul explained that, while located in Arizona, many of YCEDA's supporters are growers from our Central Coast. Learn more about YCEDA.

There's more. Scroll down and starting reading!

Sara Isenberg
Founder, Publisher, Editor-in-Chief
Santa Cruz Tech Beat
http://santacruzttechbeat.com

PS- If you want to stay on top of the news without waiting each week for this digest, follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and Google+. 

http://myemail.constantcontact.com/-248---YCEDA---Fantasy-Football---and-more-tech----.html?oid=1102136716634&aid=42u3gRQM7uU
Top Stories

Central Coast growers support public-private partnership with Yuma Center of Excellence for Desert Agriculture in Arizona to solve real time problems in agriculture. Read this article.

Over 250 events across the nation will take place as part of National Drive Electric Week including one in Santa Cruz on September 8. Read this article.

Fantasy Football: Using Data to Guide your Draft Strategy. Fantasy leagues are rarely won in rounds 1 & 2. It’s critical to find players in the later rounds. Read this article.

Inboard kicks off "Behind The Flow" video series. Go behind the scenes to meet their resident geniuses, hear their stories, and see what goes into each and every M1. Watch this video.

NextSpace Community Manager Maya Delano is a wealth of information around creating community norms and keeping them in place. Read this article.

Hartnell College receives $1.5M federal funding meant to boost Latinos in STEM.
fields. Read this article.

Jobs/Internships

- View all job openings
- Post a job (free)

Events

Note: Dates, times, and locations are all subject to change. Be sure to check the event website, just in case!

- Tue Sep 4, 7-9pm: Santa Cruz Drupal User's Group at NextSpace.
- Thu Sep 6, 7pm: Cruz XR Meetup - Augmented Reality at 312 Lincoln St, Santa Cruz.
- Fri Sep 7, 6pm: Blix Electric Bike Sol eCruiser Launch Party at Wrigley Building, 2877 Mission St., Santa Cruz.
- Sat Sep 8, 9:30-11am: Cancer in the Crosshairs: New Directions in Cancer Research at UCSC at Food Lounge, 101 Center St, Santa Cruz.
- Sat Sep 8, 10am: Santa Cruz Web Developers Meetup at NextSpace.
- Wed Sep 12, 6pm: Startup Monterey Bay Tech Meetup, Pacific Grove.
- Tue Sep 18, 6pm: **Santa Cruz WordPress Meetup** at Cruzio.

- Wed Sept 19, 6-8:30pm: **The Big Santa Cruz Pitch Fest** at Plantronics, 345 Encinal St., Santa Cruz.

- Wed Sep 19, 6:30pm: **Santa Cruz Bitcoin & Cryptocurrency Meetup** at NextSpace.

View more events on our EVENTS page.

Santa Cruz Tech Beat is the heartbeat of TECH in the Monterey Bay.
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